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FICE OF THE MUNCIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA(C.G.)
ABSTRACT

of Work -: Development Work of Samudayik Bhawan Near TakshShila BaudhViharAt Mudapar Under Ward No. 26
per SR Schedule of rates public works department[PWD BUILDING-01-01-2015]

SOR
S.N Ref. ITEM DESCRIPTION NO DIHB QTY UNIT RATE AMOUNT

Excavation for all types and sizes offoundations, trenches and drains or for any
other purpose including disposal of excavated|
stuff upto 1.5 m lift and lead upto 50m
5m away from the excavated area), including
dressing and leveling of pits.

least

Inalltypes of soil

Total 6635 18500 12274 75Cum1.18Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher
dust and hard moorumunder floor in layers not
exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each
deposited layer by ramming and watering.
including dressing etc. complete.

Total 37.84 Cum 37100 14039 156
1.17 Filling from available excavated stuff (Excluding

rock) in trenches. plinth, sides of foundation etc.|
layers

depthconsolidating each deposited layer by
ramming and watering with a lead upto 50 M.
and lift upto 1.5 M..

in not exceeding9 20cm in

Total 66 35 Cum 6500 431275
2.1|Providing and fixing

centering9.
propping bracing etc. complete and including its

removal at alllevels,for
|Foundattons, footings, bases of columns plinth
|beam, curtain wall in any shape and size and all
type of walibelow plinth level.

formwork including
shuttering9. strutting. staging.

Total 91 60 Sqm 139 00 12732 40
6Columns, Pillars, Piers and

rectangular or square in shape
Ikes-

Total 47 52 Sqm 297 0014113 44
BBeams, Iintels, cantlevers & walls

FOtai 6756 Sqm 202 00 13647 12
Suspended floors, roofs, access platform,
balconies (plain surfaces) and
shelves (cast in situ)

11784Sam 235 00 27692 40
3 1 Providing and layng nominal mix plain cement

concrete with crushed stone aggregate using
concrete mixer in all works upto plinth eve
excluding cost of form wark

13.6 (1 cement 3 coarse sand 6 graded
stone aggregate 40mm
nominal size)

14 04 Cum297000 41707 7
3 1Providing and laying nomarnal mx plain cement

concrete witn crushed ston aggregate using
concrete mixer in all warkS upto pinti keve
excluding cost of fon work

51 1%31 cement 1% coarse sand 3 gaded
stone aggregate 20rmm
naminal Se)



Total 452 Sqm 4073 0018409 96

Bnck work with modular fy-ash kme bncks
(FalG Bncks) confming to 1S 12894-2o02 of

dass designation 4.0 in foundation and plinth in

3CementMortar 16(1 cement 6 coarse sand)

otal 39 32 Cum 3263 00 128314 21

76Exta for bnok work in superstructure above
plinth level for every fioor or

part thereof in addition to rate for foundation

and phinth

27 65 121.0 3345.41Cum

|Providing and making 6mm thick cement plaster

of mixc

In Cement mortar 1.4 (1 cement: 4 fine sand)

111.50 sqm 87.00 9700 50

11.2 Providing and making 12mm thick cement
plaster of mix

In Cement Mortar 16 (1 cement 6 fine sand)

otal 161.28Sqm 150| 14757.12

11.3 Providing and making 15mm thick cement
plaster on the rough side of single or half brick

wall of mixx

3 In Cement Mortar 1.6 (1 cement 6 fine sand)

10

Total= 184.32 Sqm 107.00 19722 24

82 Provding and laying nominal mix reinforced
cement concrete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete mxer in all
works upto plinth evel excluding cost of fom
work.

111:1%23 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand 3 graded
stone aggregate 20mm

|nominal size).

Total 39.71 Cum 4163.00 165321.06

3.4 Extra for laying PCC/RCC of any grade in

superstructure above plinth level for every floo
or part thereof in addition to rate for foundation

and plinth

12

23.16Cum 97.50 2258.

3.12 Providing and placing in posiion reinforcement
for RCC. work including
straightening. cutting, bending. binding etc
complete as per drawings incuding cost of
binding wire in foundation and plinth all
complete:

1 Themo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415

3

3971.20 Kg| 54.50 216430 40
14 9.15 Providing and fing M.S. gill of approved

pattern made of M.S flats or square or round
bars welded to steel frame of windows etc.
including applying a priming coat welded to
frame with all necessary fitting complete
including applying a priming of red oxide zinc
chromate phmer

472.00 Kg 67.50 31860 00



5 Providing& laying 6Omm thick precast|
erlocking concrete blocks of approved siz

(approx 305 sqcm) and shape/ pattorn, over 40
mm thick average complato coarse sand bed
with joints of 3mm thick filled by fine sand
including leveling with surfaco vibrator, temping
and sweeping etc. complete of mininmum|
compressive strength of 250 kg/sq.cm

Pigment Coloured (rubber mould) precast
interlock concrete blocks

15 40 Sqm 632.00 9732 80
9.13 Providing and fixing steel door/ window with

MS. sheot 1mm thick, frame of angle iron.
diagonal braces of angle! flat iron of suitable|
|size, 3.00 mm MS. gusset plates at junctions
|and coners, all necessary fittings complete|
including applying a priming coat of red oxide
zinc chromate

172.00 Kg 75 00 12900 00

primer

17 14.13Providing and applying 2mm thick ready mix
axterior grade approved make putty (like Birla|
wall care, Alltek Superfine W/R of (NCL), Asian.
|ICI, Nerolac, J.K. wall putty) on walls to make|
the surface smooth and even.

457.10 Sqm 94.5 43195 95

14.11 Wall painting with acrylic luxury emulsion
(plastic) paint of required shade to give an even

shade
272.78 Sqm 52.50 14320.95

On new work (two or more coats)

14.15 Painting exterior surface with ACRYLIC

SMOOTH exterior paint of required shade as
per manufacturer's specifications to give

protective and decorative finish including|

|cleaning washing of surface etc. complete with:

19

On new work (Two or more coats applied @

|1.43 Itr/ 10 sqm over and including priming coat

of exterior primer applied2.20 kg/ 10 sqm) 184.32 Sqm 5600 10321.92

20 12.13 |12.13 Providing and laying vitrified floor tiles
with double charge/ multi charge printing with

andwater absorption less than 0.5%

conforming to IS 15622 of approved make in
all colours and shades and size mentioned|

below (+/- 10mm). laid on 20mm thick cement|
mortar 1:4 (1 cement 4 coarse sand) including|

grouting the joints with white cement and
matching pigments etc. complete.

Total 87 00 Sqm |1151 00 100137 00

12.46 15 mm thick Table rubbed polished
Granite stone slab in risers and treads of steps
skirting dado and pillars laid on 12mm

(Average) thick base of cement mortar 1:3 (1
cement 3 coarse sand) and jointed with grey

cement slurry including rubbing and polishing

etc. complete (single stone is to be used for

risers and treads of steps and width of stone for
Skirting and dado shall be equal to the height of|
skirting& dado and length of 1.0 m)

Granite stone black
1260| Sam_ 2719 00 34259 40



Lettering with black Japan palnt, per cm holght.

1001 00por latter| 0.70 00.70||
|14.22 Palnting on now work (two or moro coat)
to give an even shado with:

Premium synthetic enamel paint

Sqm 47.00 241956
Total 978627.01

(PWD ELECTRICAL SOR 01.06.2020) 21372 97|

51.48

Total 999999.98|

Say Rs 1000000.00

Sub Engiees|
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Astt ngineer
MuniclpalcCorporation

Korba (C.G.)

Exe Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)


